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Abstract—The paper presents the experience developed by 
the authors in two virtual learning platforms oriented to 
learning about helicopters in aerospace engineering. The 
first course on OCW-UPM project will be explained, and as 
well as the evolution towards a step further in open educa-
tion resources with the course "Introduction to Engineering 
Helicopter" in edX. The results obtained in each course will 
be analyzed, and the conclusions taken into account. 

Index Terms—blended learning, edX, engineering educa-
tion, MOOCs, OCW. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
New learning environments [1] are nowadays an essen-

tial complement to the teaching-learning process. They 
have broken the frontiers of traditional learning, so that 
the classical scheme of student-teacher can now include 
comprehensive procedures where students, following a 
schedule proposed by the teaching staff, make use of 
learning tools and they organize their time in a way that is 
known as autonomous learning. 

There is a widespread consensus in the teaching com-
munity that traditional teaching must be capable of evolv-
ing to keep pace with the rapid developments in infor-
mation technology. New ways of teaching need to be 
elaborated; these new procedures should maintain the 
advantages of the traditional teaching-learning process but 
should also be able to meet the changing demands of soci-
ety.  

Throughout the years, an alternative teaching method 
such as distance learning had moved from correspondence 
learning to educational forums with video conferences and 
teleconferences. The spread of the Internet and the devel-
opment of new educational software have brought with 
them a more flexible education way which has been 
named as virtual education [6]. 

One step forward in the evolution of virtual education 
consists of Open Content Resources [3], [5] and, in spe-
cial, the Open Course Ware project, initiated by the MIT 
and which has been followed by many universities all over 
the world. The new concept is based on the idea of mak-
ing knowledge [4] contents available not only to higher 
education students but also to any person wishing to ex-
pand his/her knowledge on any specific theme or to schol-
ars who would like to be informed of the new approaches 
to specific matters by other universities. 

The paper presents the development of these teaching 
tools in the module of Helicopters, in the syllabus of the 
Aeronautics and Aerospace Engineering degree. These 
resources were developed from the classic slides or illus-
trated figures, including the virtual animations that are 

part of the learning tools posted on the OCW- UPM [2] 
website. This evolution of learning tools, as well as the 
new idea of autonomous learning, served as a launch pad 
to design the edX course. The concept of Massive Open 
Online Courses (MOOCs) [3]-[14] radically changes the 
perspective of the teacher's role; the teacher addresses an 
almost unlimited worldwide audience with a heterogene-
ous knowledge, and the model of student learning is based 
on planning and resources management with a high level 
of independence. 

The course belongs to Universidad Politécnica de Ma-
drid (Technical University of Madrid). This University 
promotes the creation of MOOCs from the OCW courses 
already published. This strategy is fostered by Open Edu-
cation Consortium (OECx), a worldwide community [16] 
of hundreds of higher education and associated organiza-
tions, joined by Technical University of Madrid. Accord-
ing to this Consortium, all materials used in courses under 
the OECx banner must be open educational resources 
[17]. 

OER (Open Educational Resources) which have been 
published in the institutional OCW site follow the recom-
mendations studied and according to the strategy of the 
institution and requirements of OECx. 

As with other e-learning courses [18], the terms of ad-
mission are clearly defined, with time-line activities, aver-
age weekly dedication, task deadlines, and monitoring by 
the teaching team, with real-time interaction with the 
students through wikis and blogs. 

The article presents statistics for the results, participa-
tion, drop-outs, and also recommendations for improve-
ment. 

II. E-LEARNING CONCEPT 
We must keep in mind that e-learning is basically a way 

to learn based on information technology [19]. Its main 
purpose is to design student-centered [2] learning objects. 
It’s a means to spread learning materials, not as an end in 
itself.  

Continuing with [19], the author makes an interesting 
classification based on technological means that have been 
used, and the result is: CBT (computer based training), 
IBT (Internet based training), and WBT (web based train-
ing). The OCW learning model will be fundamentally 
focused on the latter. 

The concept of e-learning has spread thought the world. 
As a result, the term e-learning [20] in the strict sense, 
when it is based solely on distance learning, has inter-
twined with the concept of blended learning, which as the 
term itself indicates, is a learning model that uses face-to-
face learning with remote tools. 
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As some of the most important elements according to 
[21], the student can progress in the course at their own 
pace of learning by combining the resources depicted in 
Fig. 1 whenever be needed (just-in-time learning). 

III. THE OCW-UPM HELICOPTERS COURSE 
The OCW-UPM project is part of the open education 

concept providing open educational resources to educa-
tors, students and anybody with an educational interest in 
a specific area.   

This project was started in MIT in 2001, presenting a 
way to publish free access materials for its courses. There-
fore the Open Education Consortium was created (a non-
governmental organization extended worldwide), as a 
network of educational institutions [9] that aims to ac-
commodate open education through collaboration, innova-
tion and collective development. 

The aim is to promote education by sharing resources, 
tools and practices within a framework of open access. 
Education serves as a tool of individual and social em-
powerment, which can cope with present and future chal-
lenges, so that the technological revolution of the digital 
age and the Internet can overcome economic, social and 
cultural barriers. It’s an effective alternative to the right to 
education according to the Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Rights.  

According to the authors of this article, it is interesting 
to note, among the most important characteristics of au-
tonomous learning based on OCW, the following [22]: 
learning supported by self-assessment, specifically de-
signed exercises and illustrations as well as proposals for 
collaborative work. 

The OCW-UPM course involves the natural evolution 
of the teaching Helicopters course in the Aeronautical 
Engineering degree at Technical University of Madrid 
(Universidad Politécnica de Madrid). The Helicopters 
course was based on traditional lectures (which we should 
never underestimate), however it was necessary to rely on 
multimedia tools to show clearly some systems and some 
helicopter flying concepts, due to the complexity in-
volved. The successful use of multimedia and interactive 
tools, as an additional technique to traditional teaching, 
was the trigger for the evolution towards the development 
of the OCW-UPM Helicopters course project.  

It should be clarified that the concept of an OCW 
course is not a platform of tele-education for in-class stu-
dents. It is, as already mentioned, an open free access 
course, so that the student plans his time to achieve the 
proposed learning. Additionally, OCW is a showcase of 
the materials used in the course to make them available to 
the general public. 

It is interesting to analyze some of the results of the 
OCW-UPM Helicopters course in relation to the number 
of users accumulated in these 7 years. To summarize the 
data, we note that the course is among the most visited in 
the OCW-UPM, as shown in Fig.  2.  

Regarding the evolution of the number of entries during 
these 8 years, we can highlight a very high impact at the 
beginning, with remarkable values in November 2008 
(763 sessions) to a stable value over the last years, close to 
200 sessions in 2013, 2014 and 2015. A summary of this 
information can be analyzed in detail in Fig. 3.  

To complete the analysis of this course, it would also be 
interesting to know the distribution of visitors at the mo-

ment of accessing, whether or not it’s their first access 
(Fig.  4). In addition, it would be interesting to analyze the 
duration of the visit depending on the type of visitor (new 
or not) according to Fig. 5. For the teaching staff, it is 
gratifying to see that after a first visit, the students return 
to the course and spend more time in their sessions. This 
means that the materials attract their attention and they 
find them quite interesting.  

 
Figure 1.  Student centered learning model  

 
Figure 2.  Main figures of OCW-UPM Helicopters course 

 
Figure 3.  Acumulated data of sessions on a yearly basis 
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IV. MASSIVE OPEN ONLINE COURSES 
The concept of Massive Open Online Courses 

(MOOCs) radically changes the perspective of the 
teacher's role; the teacher addresses an almost unlimited 
worldwide audience with a heterogeneous knowledge 
[23], [24] and the model of student learning is based on 
planning and resources management with a high level of 
independence. 

This appearance of MOOCs [25] can be understood as a 
complement to classical learning tools in which the 
teacher provides to the student in line with the 
technological advances of society. However, it is also 
something more: it is a foundation of lifelong learning 
(LLL), a idea introduced in 1971. This concept refers to a 
self-motivated pursuit of knowledge regardless of the age 
of the adult. 

MOOCs provide alternative ways for students to gain 
new knowledge according to a given curriculum [26]. But 
MOOCs awaken more challenges not only for academic 
staff but also for institutions [27], as new learning 
methods and assessment [28], and analysis of how to 
include them in current official studies programs. 

Characteristics of a MOOC can differentiate a MOOC 
from other types of online courses. This is one of the 
central questions of the debate on the future of MOOCs, 
along with the learners’ attitudes such as attrition or a lack 
of satisfaction that leads to disengagement or dropout. 

We also consider interesting to analyze the electronic 
device used for web access. These information (Fig. 6) 
may be a proof of the level of accessibility of the platform. 
It is mostly used in personal computers. We are sure that it 
is a trend that will decrease drastically in the coming 
years. 

Even basic characteristics of a MOOC, such as the 
number of students, or the degree of involvement of the 
teaching team once a course has started, can blur between 
courses, some of which are called MOOC and some are 
not. A study proposes a quality model based on both 
course structure and certification process [29], although it 
is difficult to specify a quality model, given the wide 
range of parameters for different online courses, which 
may or may not be conceived as being MOOC. The 
authors proposed a quality model considering the overall 
structure and function of each course in terms of a variable 
set of characteristics that could be used to evaluate the 
initial design of the course, and the use of a flexible 
student certification model, to demonstrate, as far as it is 
possible, that a course had achieved its objectives and had 
achieved the results intended by the teaching team. 

Another problem to be considered concerns the effort 
that needed to be made at the design stage. This effort 
includes among other things, depending always on the 
duration of the course, the production of materials, mainly 
video lectures, that need to be generated, the design of 
discussions through forums or others social tools, and the 
design of new assessment exercises and practices to adapt 
the course to a massive audience. 

There are several strategies so as not underestimate the 
time needed for the preparation of learning materials 
(particularly video lectures), or for their upload to the 
platform. Examples of the design decisions that must be 
made before launching a MOOC are identified in several 
works [30].  According  to this study  the design should be  

 
Figure 4.  Average length of sessions, in seconds, according to type of 

visitors 

 
Figure 5.  Distribution of sessions according to type of visitors 

 
Figure 6.  Type of electronic device used in their web browsing 

agreed upon by the teaching staff and previous 
experiences of other teachers that have created MOOCs in 
the same area should be taken into account. 

Many MOOC initiatives have recently emerged across 
the globe, such as Coursera, edX and Udacity in the 
United States, FutureLearn in the United Kingdom, 
iversity in Germany, FUN in France or MiríadaX in Spain. 

V. THE EDX PLATFORM 
The edX [31] learning platform is based on expanding 

the limits of knowledge and on being a showcase for 
students of any age, means and nationality, of an almost 
unlimited range of knowledge. As its own website states 
[31] “we take our mission of increasing global access to 
quality education seriously. We connect learners to the 
best universities and institutions from around the world”. 
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The edX concept is based on offering access "for 
anyone, anywhere". Five of the world’s top 10 universities 
are edX members. Currently, edX offers more than 330 
courses, which will be supplemented with another 200 
courses hereafter; besides these, another 240 courses were 
archived. The learning platform offers a verified 
Certificate of Achievement, for almost 500 of these 
courses, which can be an incentive to enroll on it.  

The edX publishes a wide offer of courses, whose 
distribution in areas can be found in Fig.  7. We can see 
that the most recurrent themes in the course are the 
courses on computer science, engineering, humanities, 
science and social sciences. A total of 1463 courses have 
been analyzed. 

The edX courses should be adjusted to the rigorous 
standards prearranged by edX. In this case, they are 
summarized in Fig.  8. 

Analyzing the total of courses offered in edX 
distributed by languages, it is clear that they are mostly in 
English, but the second most important language is 
Spanish. You can see the distribution of languages in Fig. 
9. 

VI. FIRST STEPS OF OUR EDX COURSE 
Once the results of the OCW-UPM Helicopters course 

were analyzed, and strongly supported by the Open Edu-
cation Office of Universidad Politécnica de Madrid 
(Technical University of Madrid Open Education Office) 
the teachers’ staff endorsed the main objectives of OEC 
(previously OCWC), after OEC was member edX; Tech-
nical University of Madrid is sustaining member of 
OCWC. The research questions were: 
• How can reused OCW make MOOC development 

cost effective? 
• How can reusing OCW increase collaboration oppor-

tunities? [32]. 
 

This challenge was possible because the Technical 
University of Madrid was invited to publish 2 courses in a 
pilot experience for new channel publishing edX courses, 
which take these objectives: OECx. 

The course’s proposal was in Spanish. The challenge of 
addressing the course for the teaching staff was so great, 
they considered that the first version of it was to be done 
in the teachers’ mother tongue. All material evolved from 
their teaching experience, whose result was used in the 
prior OCW-UPM experience, could be a springboard to 
help tackle the task of structuring the information and 
materials in the original language. Once the results were 
clearly satisfactory, and with sufficient time to improve 
the difficulties encountered in the course’s development, 
which will be mentioned in the article, the next challenge 
would be to offer the course in English. 

As explained before, the course’s validation standards 
are thorough and rigorous.  Checklists were prepared to 
validate tasks that had to be verified on a calendar accord-
ing to the starting and ending course dates. This MDC 
verification (MOOC Development Checklist) standardizes 
the quality of the course. The MDC verifies information 
concerning: course introduction, course syllabus, course 
structure and design, assessments, course videos, other 
instructional material, learner engagement and reruns, 
reusability and licensing. 

 

 
Figure 7.  edX courses according to subjects 

 
Figure 8.  Main structure of edX courses 

 
Figure 9.  Languages in edX courses 

The edX platform offers the teaching staff a tool that 
collects a set of statistical data on the participants and 
results of students’ opinion [33]. 

VII. DATA ABOUT PARTICIPANTS 
It is interesting to see that there is a total of 98 countries 

represented, e.g., with at least one student participating in 
the course described in this article. Spain is the country 
with the largest number of participants, with 21% of the 
students. It is followed by Mexico with 11% of the stu-
dents, and thirdly Colombia with a total of 10% of the 
students. Fig. 10 shows the data described above including 
the total value of the number of participants. It can be 
noticed that nearly 600 students who participated came 
from Spain. 

Regarding the gender distribution, the result is clearly 
tilted towards the male gender. This distribution is con-
sistent with the results shown in the access of new stu-
dents to the Technical University of Madrid, where a 
concerning decline in women’s vocations in engineering is 
happening. There is very interesting scientific literature on 
this aspect, with the analysis in its different aspects. It 
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should be pointed out [34] and some possible suggestions 
for improvement.  We noticed that men represent 79% 
versus 9% of women; about 12% of the students do not fill 
this information.  

These values are comparatively lower than the figures 
published by MIT [35] showing a participation of around 
30% of women in the different subjects they studied. This 
value is consistent with the amount of women students 
accessing to engineering and architecture studies at the 
Technical University of Madrid. 

The next data that was relevant to the study for the 
teaching staff was the educational level of participants at 
the moment of access. This educational level determines if 
the course subject is interesting for a particular group in 
training, and, after analysing satisfaction surveys, if it met 
their expectations based on the previous level of demand. 
Fig.  11 shows the result of the analysis from before. More 
than 50% of the students entering the course are college 
students or graduates (bachelor, masters and doctorate). 
Although the approach of the course is at an introductory 
level, with prior requirements of basic knowledge of 
mathematics and physics, there is a challenge in adapting 
the materials for a heterogeneous participation group, but 
with a great interest in learning. We will compare these 
results with the students’ participation in the final survey 
of the subject. 

The percentage of students with a bachelor’s level is be-
low the one offered by [35] but similar if the level of stud-
ies includes bachelor and master’s degrees, that is, nearly 
60% compared to values close to 70% in courses offered 
by Harvard and MIT. 

Once it seems clear that the MOOCs represent an es-
sential and modern look in the LLL concept [28], the next 
step is to analyze the distribution of participants by age. 

According to the main data of age metrics (of those stu-
dents who provided a year of birth), we summarize that: 
• The median student age was 27, that is, the midpoint 

of the student ages, computed from the provided year 
of birth.  

• The percentage of students aged 25 years or younger 
was 42.4%. 

• The percentage of students aged from 26 to 40 years 
was 44.1%. 

• The percentage of students aged 41 and over was 
13.6%. 

 

Fig. 12 shows the distribution of the years of birth of 
the participants from which the above conclusions are 
drawn. 

It is very interesting to note that this figure of the age 
distribution, where the median corresponds to 27 year 
olds, corresponds mimetically with the age distribution of 
edX courses offered by Harvard and MIT.  

VIII. COURSE EVOLUTION 
The initial reception of the course was truly amazing. 

The first year it was offered (in spring 2015) the number 
of people enrolled reached over 2500 students. Of these, 
1% asked for the certificate, for which they had to pay a 
40 euro fee. This demand is lower than other courses of-
fered by the edX platform, whose demand for certificates 
usually ranges close to 10%. In that sense, it is noteworthy 
to  study  what [25]  calls  "zero moment of truth",  that is,  

 
Figure 10.  Distribution per countries according to participants' origin 

 
Figure 11.  Students per education level 

 
Figure 12.  Year of birth of the participants 

the decision-making moment at the time of registering for 
the courses. 

In Fig. 13 we can observe the evolution through time of 
the enrollment in the course. The start date was April 13, 
2015 and the date of completion May 8, 2015. The course 
allowed for a later registration after the date of comple-
tion, with the possibility to access the learning resources, 
but without the possibility of obtaining participation cer-
tificates.  

It is interesting to study the evolution of the students’ 
use of the learning tools. Conclusions can be drawn about 
the adequacy of these tools from their continued use. 

In Fig. 14 we can check the progress of the application 
for the verified certificate of participation. It can be noted 
that obviously the maximum point coincides with the start 
date of the course. A decrease in enrollment can also be 
observed since the platform allows cancelling the request. 
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Figure 13.  Enrollment evolution 

 
Figure 14.  Daily evolution of the course certificate payment 

It is interesting to study the evolution of the students’ 
use of the learning tools. We show it on Fig. 15. Conclu-
sions can be drawn about the adequacy of these tools from 
their continued use. 

In light of these results, a decrease can be analyzed in 
the students’ activity after the initial registration. This 
decrease is usual in any such course, but in any case the 
teaching staff will consider this information for future 
course versions, in order to keep the attention and interest 
of the students during the four weeks. 

Students could show their personal point of view in 
each of the weeks of the course. It should be kept in mind 
that the thematic blocks must be adjusted by weeks, with 
practical exercises and self-assessment tests. This infor-
mation is included in Fig.  16. Interestingly, the students’ 
point of view shows that the second week has the worst 
results, but finally the last week stands out positively. 

IX. ANALYSIS OF THE FINAL SURVEYS 
From the survey [36] results we can draw conclusions 

for improvement. The number of students who voluntarily 
participated in the final polls was significantly lower than 
the total of participants. 
It is very interesting to study the employment status of the 
participating students. Such information is available, but 
only about those students who completed the final survey. 
It can be considered a representative sample of the total of 
the course’s participants. It is observed that 63% of stu-
dents are employed (full or part time). We can analyze this 
employment status in Fig.  17. The authors consider that it 
is a positive aspect related with LLL concept. Many stu-
dents keep in contact with university after they finish their 
studies, and they want to improve their knowledge and 
skills.  

 
Figure 15.  Student activities during the course 

 
Figure 16.  Evolution during the course of the students’ personal view. 

Per week 

 
Figure 17.  Employment status of the students 

It is essential to know the importance of the learning re-
sources for the students. The teaching resources will be 
used throughout the course, but also will be very im-
portant for the student to be valid after the course. If your 
opinion is very favorable for future use, the focus of the 
materials is correct. Of the students surveyed, over 75% 
believe that they will use the resources in the future. The 
teachers think that this is a very encouraging result. 

62% of the students also highlighted that the learning 
system was correct. 60% of the students evaluated posi-
tively the response speed of the platform. Still, the teach-
ing team considers that this aspect can be clearly im-
proved, but consider it normal for the novelty of the 
course. 

However we are aware that some aspects of the course 
should be improved. We believe that our demand to im-
prove the results relating to the expectations of the partici-
pants must be taken into account.  
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X. CONCLUSIONS 
The paper has presented the work done by the teaching 

team in two courses focused on blended learning. In both 
cases, these are courses for the degree in aerospace engi-
neering and the subject was Helicopters. The first experi-
ence was developed in the OCW-UPM, and the second 
one was published in edX platform. The major aspects of 
the open MOOC courses within edX have been presented. 

The result of the participation was strongly positive. 
These two platforms allow the authors to obtain a lot of 
information during the course to establish conclusions. In 
the edX course there were final satisfaction surveys that 
have enabled to draw some interesting decisions for future 
versions of the course. Teaching staff satisfaction is very 
high, but should correct some deficiencies that have been 
explained throughout this work. 
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